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Bishop Bianchini celebrates 25 Years
A wonderful celebration and mass in
Geraldton on Sunday 21 May marked the
25th Anniversary of the Episcopal
Ordination of Bishop Justin Bianchini, the
eighth bishop of the Diocese of Geraldton.
Coincidentally it became a time for the
community to say "farewell" to this much
loved bishop as not long before the happy
occasion the name of his chosen successor,
Rev Michael Morrissey, was announced by

decree from Rome.
Bishop Bianchini has served the vast
Diocese of Geraldton with great energy and
enthusiasm. His sense of humour and
joyfulness is a trademark of his Ministry
that will long be admired and remembered
by those who have known him this past
quarter of a century as their bishop and
inspiration in faith.
Everyone wishes the bishop emeritus of
Geraldton well in his retirement as he
settles into a flat in the suburbs south of
Perth. He will continue to pray for his
successor and for the people of this great
diocese. And no doubt, in gratitude and
love, they will pray for him.
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The cooler weather also
marks the Kimberley Dry
Season. In Kalumburu they
prepare for the dry season
with the burn off to help
prevent bush fires.

“Listen with the ear of the heart
to the advice of a father who is
older than you and who loves
you."
St Benedict, the Rule of St Benedict
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At the celebrations in Geraldton were
Noel and Kaye Hicks, formerly of
Cockatoo Island off the Kimberley coast.
Photo: CAS
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Viewpoint
Pentecost – It's about us and the fullness of life
Many people will remember that rather
engaging, and highly successful, BritishAmerican anti-war film Full Metal
Jacket, a 1987 classic directed and
produced by Stanley Kubrick. Among
some of the more bizarre yet seriously
convincing scenes was that of the parade
inside the marines’ hut where Gunnery
Sergeant Hartman (R Lee Ermey) leads
the recruits singing, in rustic choir,
“Happy Birthday Jesus” on Christmas
day.
Around about Pentecost time, in
early June, I saw a Facebook image
posted of an elaborately decorated
birthday cake with the words ascribed to
it - “Happy Birthday to the Catholic
Church”. It was a timely reminder to me
that this particular feast day of Holy
Pentecost is the only one in our
Church’s calendar that really is about us,
the People of God. Other feast days are
about others – Jesus’ Ascension, Mary’s
Visitation, the Most Holy Trinity, the
Most Holy Body and Blood of Christ etc.
But Pentecost celebrates us as Church;
in ministry and in praise and in service,
living as followers of Christ, devoted
members of the faithful who seek,
despite our inadequacies, to do His will
and carry the Cross of Faith on a daily
basis. The Pentecost moment in the
upper room was for the Apostles, and
then for us, the gift of the power of the
Holy Spirit and all that implies.
“Happy Birthday to the Church” indeed!
In these turbulent times it is a sad
reality that for some believers it is just
too easy to act as though the gift of
Pentecost and the life it gives is more
particularly about others. Too often we

are like spectators at a sports event - we
observe what is happening but we’d
rather watch than get involved. When
we do not allow the Spirit of the Lord to
touch us, then we remain content to
merely stand by or sit on the sidelines,
while others do the work to which we
have been called as the faithful in Christ.
Just recently I had the pleasant task of
addressing a Conference of Aboriginal
Teaching Assistants (ATA’s) in Broome,
gathered from all over the State. There I
made the point that we are most gifted,
by means of our Baptism and
Confirmation, to do great and wonderful
things in the name of Christ but all too
often we do very little. In order to live
an authentic life as a Christian we need
to be vigilant, to guard against a
creeping mediocrity and the temptation
to leave to others matters of faithpractice and commitment, as though
discipleship is all about others and not
at all about ourselves.
Soren Kierkegaard, a Danish
philosopher and theologian of the
nineteenth century, once said that too
many Christians were like domestic
geese. They walked about flapping their
wings, talking about flying, even
threatening to fly, but they simply
cannot get off the ground. We place so
many severe limitations upon ourselves
when we will not let the power of the
Spirit work in us.
Placing oneself into a right
relationship with Christ depends firstly
on humility. It is the humble person
who can see themselves as they really
are. It is the first step along the journey
to discovering the Lord’s boundless love

for us all. It is then that we can truly
know the full meaning of those words of
Jesus: I have come that they may have
life and have it to the full. John 10:10
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Office of Justice,
Ecology and Peace
By Dr David Brennan, Editing and
Publications Officer of the Australian
Catholic Social Justice Council

‘Poverty tugs at the core of a
person’
Writing in the online publication Eureka Street early in June,
Josephite Sister Michele Madigan quoted Njole Naujokis:
‘The relentless mental, physical and emotional labour of
poverty tugs at the core of a person ... Amazing how people on
welfare are called lazy. Women especially are kept relentlessly
busy with poverty. Going to a laundromat if you have no washing
machine, remembering where the free food is given away,
budgeting to eat three meals a day on an amount that doesn't
even amount to the daily living allowance of a politician, a
mother not eating so her children can.’
Being poor is desperately hard work, mentally and spiritually.
For many years, the unemployment benefit has been well
below the poverty line, and calls to increase it have come not only
from the Church and social service advocates but also from
bodies like the Business Council of Australia, which described
the miserly allowance as ‘a barrier to employment’.
Both sides of politics justify keeping the unemployment
benefit very low by claiming that it motivates people to find work
and ‘any job is better than welfare’. But in his 2017 Pastoral Letter
for the Feast of St Joseph the Worker, Bishop Vincent Long,
Chairman of the Australian Catholic Social Justice Council,
points out:
‘Three-quarters of a million Australians are in need of work,
while the market is offering only 185,000 vacancies. Australia has
one of the toughest compliance and work test regimes for
jobseekers. Allowance recipients are being pushed harder to find
jobs that in many cases are just not there’.
The relentless pressure on the unemployed to find work – and
the self-righteousness behind that pressure – ignore the truth
expressed by the woman quoted above. Poverty wears you down.
If jobseekers could find a job they would grab it. Do governments
really think that imposing more misery will put more people into
work?
The Fair Work Commission’s recent increase in the minimum
wage by 3.3 per cent is the largest in six years but remains
‘woefully inadequate’, in the words of the Australian Catholic
Council for Employment Relations. ACTU Secretary Sally
McManus points out that the minimum wage will not support an
individual, let alone a family, anywhere in Australia.
So even when you find a job, it is no guarantee that you will be
out of poverty. Bishop Long, quoting the Australian Council of
Social Service (ACOSS), says in his Pastoral Letter that about
‘eight per cent of full-time workers and up to 25 per cent of parttime workers experience poverty.’
That is one reason why Bishop Long, church groups, and
organisations like ACOSS opposed the recent cuts to penalty
rates for work on Sundays. The cuts overwhelmingly affected
low-paid workers, many of whom depended on penalty rates to
scrape by and knew they would have to find more hours to make
up the difference – if they could.
Bishop Long’s Pastoral Letter is an important contribution to
the national conversation on work and welfare. It is available on
the ACSJC’s website.
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Saint News
St Stephen the Great
Born: 977
Death: 1038
Feast Day: 16 August

St Stephen the Great was
the son of the Magyar
chieftain Geza; Stephen
succeeded him as leader in
997. Already raised a
Christian, in 996 he wed
the daughter of Duke Henry
II of Bavaria and devoted
much of his reign to the
promotion of the Christian
faith. He gave his patronage
to Church leaders, helped build churches, and was a
proponent of the rights of the Holy See. Stephen also
crushed the pagan counter reaction to Christianity,
forcibly converting the so-called Black Hungarians
after their failed rebellion. In recognition of his efforts,
Stephen was anointed King of Hungary in 1000,
receiving the cross and crown from Pope Sylvester II.
The remainder of his reign was taken up with the
consolidation of the Christian hold on the region. His
crown and regalia became beloved symbols of the
Hungarian nation, and Stephen was venerated as the
ideal Christian king.
Stephen’s system of local administration was based
on counties organized around fortresses and
administered by royal officials. Hungary, which
enjoyed a lasting period of peace during his reign,
became a preferred route for pilgrims and merchants
traveling between Western Europe and the Holy Land
or Constantinople.
He survived all of his children and died on 15
August 1038 and was buried in his new basilica, built
in Székesfehérvár and dedicated to the Holy Virgin.
His death caused civil wars which lasted for decades.
St Stephen was canonized in 1083 by Pope St
Gregory VII. He became the Patron Saint of Hungary.

LIFE - It is sacred

Unborn baby. 19 weeks.

Briefly Speaking
Fr Robi Kolencherry,
from Kerala, India, has
recently joined the
Diocese of Broome and
is serving in Holy Rosary
Parish Derby as the
Assistant Parish Priest.
Fr Robi was ordained for
the Diocese of Jalandhar
in India in 1985 and has
been working in that
Diocese ever since. Fr
Robi is on loan to the
Diocese of Broome.

With Issue 2 of the
Kimberley
Community Profile
hot off the press,
Agnes Sela (L) from
Ringer Soak and
Dianne Mason from
Billiluna were eager
to get their hands on
a copy while at the
Dialysis Hostel in
Broome. Photo: A
Rohr

LEFT: Married at St
Vincent Pallotti Church
in Kununurra recently
were Bobby and Nadine
Henggeler. Bishop
Saunders performed the
ceremony, assisted by Fr
Raymond Ugwu CSSp
and Fr Joel Nyongesa.
RIGHT: Slade and
Zea Bella Sibosado
were married in
Broome by Bishop
Saunders on 27 June
2017.
RIGHT: Katherine Coulter is the new Principal at Warlawurra
Catholic School in Red Hill. Katherine and her husband
Stephen are very enthusiastic about being in Red Hill. Stephen
has been volunteering around the school; driving the bus and
helping in the classrooms. Before coming to the Kimberley,
Katherine and Stephen were living in Kalgoorlie. Katherine
has enjoyed her
warm welcome
to the school by
staff and the
community.
Photo: A Rohr

LEFT: Phyliss
Brooker turned
91 on June 8.
Phyliss came to
Broome in 1972
where she
joined Sr
Michael Kelly in
caring for
children who
were without
homes or family
care. Many
happy returns
Phyliss!
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Project Compassion 2017
Fundraising success for Project Compassion in the Kimberley
The people of the Kimberley have long been generous in
their efforts to raise funds for Project Compassion, the
Lenten Appeal for Caritas, the development arm of the
Catholic Church in the Kimberley and in Australia.
The money raised by Project Compassion is used for
aid and development in a host of nations across the world,
including Australia. Be assured that Caritas distributes its
monies wisely and keeps administration costs down to a
maximum of 10%. This allows for a truly just investment
of your money in the hands of those who truly need it.
Reflecting on 2017 fundraising efforts, Bishop
Saunders said, “I am very happy to see that we have
exceeded our targets for Project Compassion for 2017.
Some parishes and schools not only met their targeted
figures, but exceeded them which helped push up the
total for the Diocese to the amount of $36,792.39.
Congratulations priests, pastoral associates, principals
and parishes, on your efforts because you are doing your
bit to help the people less fortunate than yourselves and
give them some sense of hope in this turbulent world.
Project Compassion at Wanalirri Catholic School in Gibb River. Photo: D
I am grateful and wish you every blessing in light of
Savoia
your enormous generosity.”

New Kids on the Block
1.
2.
3.
4.

In Lombadina/Djarindjin is mum Mena with baby Tyrias Chaquebor. Photo: Fr C
Knapman
In Beagle Bay is baby Annette with mum and dad Cameron and Chelsea. Photo:
Fr C Knapman
From One Arm Point are twins Kyrie and Kyson Shovellor with grandmothers
Rohanna and Rosanna Angus. Photo: Fr C Knapman
Ngallagunda/Gibb River resident May Nelleta Jorda with her baby Gladys and
son Jarred. Photo: D Savoia

4

1
2
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Pope Francis declares October 2019 an
extraordinary month of mission
Pope Francis recently dedicated October
2019 as a month of prayer and reflection
for the missionary work of the Church.
Speaking in Rome on Saturday to the
national directors of the Pontifical
Mission Societies, including Catholic
Mission’s Father Brian Lucas, Pope
Francis agreed to the proposal put
forward by the Congregation for the
Evangelisation of Peoples.
‘To renew the ardour and passion, the
spiritual engine of the apostolic activity
of innumerable saints and missionary
martyrs, I very much welcomed your
proposal … to announce an extraordinary
time of prayer and reflection on the ad
gentes mission,’ Pope Francis said.
The announcement came as part of
an audience with the Pope to conclude
the annual General Assembly of the
Pontifical Mission Societies. In Rome
for the meeting, Father Lucas welcomed
the call, saying the dedicated month will
be an important initiative to help the
local church in Australia focus on its
missionary vocation.
‘We are no longer an isolated church
here in Australia,’ Father Lucas said. ‘We
are all engaged in the mission of
bringing Good News to a globalised
world.’
Like an extraordinary jubilee year, an
extraordinary month is where a
dedicated focus is placed on an intention
outside the normal activity of the church
in that time.
October 2019 was chosen because of
its proximity to the centenary
anniversary of Pope Benedict XV’s
November 1919 apostolic letter,

Maximum Illud, calling for renewed
missionary zeal following World War I.
World Mission Sunday falls on the
penultimate Sunday of October each
year.
Pope Francis said that he hopes the
month will be a promising time of
prayer and reflection on the testimony
of missionary saints and martyrs, the
Bible and theology, as well as catechesis
and charitable missionary work towards
the evangelization of the Church.

working closely with the Australian
Catholic Bishops Conference, and the
local bishops, parishes and religious
congregations to make October 2019 a
time for all Australian Catholics to
recommit to their baptismal calling to be
missionaries of Christ’s saving message,’

Pope Francis addresses Pontifical Mission Societies leaders in Rome. Photo: Vatican
Radio

Father Lucas is expecting a strong
spirit of collaboration in the Church in
preparation for the special occasion.
‘Catholic Mission looks forward to

he said. ‘Energy for mission has to
replace a self-serving inward focus that
is content with the status quo.’

Bishop Timothy Harris Ordained Sixth Bishop of Townsville
The episcopal ordination of the Most Reverend Timothy Harris as
the sixth Bishop of Townsville took place on 3 May 2017 at Ryan
Catholic College in Townsville. Archbishop of Brisbane, Mark
Coleridge, was the principal consecrator of the ceremony. The
co-consecrators were Archbishop Adolfo Tito Yllana, Apostolic
Nuncio to Australia, and James Foley, Bishop of Cairns, in the
presence of Cardinal John Ribat MSC, Archbishop of Port
Moresby, and Fr Mick Lowcock who has been Diocesan
Administrator since the death of Bishop Michael Putney, from
cancer, three years ago.
For his motto Bishop Harris chose Grace and Mercy which he
intends to be a feature of his episcopate. Speaking at the
ceremony, the new Bishop of Townsville said that he was now
making another ‘leap of faith after nearly 25 years as a priest’. He
said, ‘these years have been packed full and today I pray that the
grace that comes in the fullness of this priesthood as a bishop will
bear fruit in this part of the world, within the Roman Catholic
Diocese of Townsville’.

ACBC
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People Story

By Fr Dan O’Donovan

Fr Dan O’Donovan
I was born in Berlin on 20 February 1934, (the year
following Adolf Hitler’s accession as Chancellor of the
Reich.)
I received holy Baptism while my mother was still in
hospital, in the parish district of Wilmersdorf. “Baby
screamed terribly,” she wrote in her diary. I was the last of
her four children (girl, boy, girl, boy.)
After a colourful youth, (Berlin, London, Dublin, Rome
- Vatican, Lisbon, Brussels) my parents placed me for
secondary education with the Jesuits at Clongowes Wood
College, Ireland, a boarding school for boys in a rural
setting, where I spent seven happy years.
I had received most of my primary education in
Portugal at Saint Julian’s School, Carcavelos, up the coast
from Lisbon, coming home to the city for the weekends by
electric train. There was a mix of religious affiliation
students, some of them refugees, as Portugal, like Ireland,
was neutral in WWII. I remember, among many others,
Abraham and Jonathan Cowl, who were Jewish boys, and
my dorm-mates. The school was British run, and co-ed.
These three years in Portugal I regard as the most
formative in my life. I was eight, nine and ten.
My vocation to the monastic life and priesthood I
remember as an irresistible experience. I was 16; but it
arose, as so often happens, out of my home life and the
mighty faith of my parents. I recall its unfolding, in finest
detail, with emotion.
To the Boys’ Spiritual Father - an important role in
Clongowes - Fr Gregory French, I said I felt called to the
Carthusians, but as the nearest community of the order
was Parkminster in England, we settled for the
Cistercians, known then as Trappists, from La Grande
Trappe, (a historic monastery in France).
We looked up the train timetable to Mount Melliray,
County Waterford, but found the time unsuitable, (I forget
why). So, our attention turned to Mount Saint Joseph
Abbey, (MSJ), Roscrea, in County Tipperary.
So, that’s where I went in August 1951. The Feast of
Our Lady’s Assumption was the normal entering day for
postulants.
The Cistercians were known as “the silent order.” We
postulants therefore had to get down, without delay, to
learning the “sign-language”, used when communication
was needed. I was given the sign of ‘the Jesuit novice’,
gesturing the ‘wings’ on the Jesuit habit.
Simple profession, was in 1953, (Feast of the Holy
Rosary); Solemn profession, in 1956, (Feast of Saint
Francis of Assisi, 4 October) and I was ordained priest, 25
February, 1958. At the end of 1958 I was then sent to teach
in a boys’ school.
Then I was sent to do post graduate studies in Rome, at
the Benedictine Ateneo San Anselmo, in 1960, with a
view to continuing my journey onto Tarrawarra, Victoria, a
then newly founded community, still thriving today.
In Tarrawarra, the small community listened at
mealtime to Vatican Radio reports on how the Council,
(Vatican II), was getting underway and I was entrusted
with the chair of Dogmatic Theology.
Having completed studies in the various disciplines at
Universities overseas and now needing to move into
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action at teaching, I felt, in prayer, that perhaps (after 21
years) it might be an indication that the Spirit of Jesus was
calling me elsewhere.
It so happened that Abbot Bernard Rooney of New
Norcia was at the time sending out an appeal to our
Benedictine Australasian Union, (not so long in existence),
for help in Kalumburu. My positive response met with his
approval.
I spent a month in New Norcia, trying to get the feel of
personnel and place. Former Abbot Gregory Gomez, still
alive but in retirement, gave me the parting wise advice to
be careful not to cross swords with Dom Seraphim Sanz,
long time superintendent and brilliant administrator of
Kalumburu whose story has already been well publicised.
Dom Anscar McPhee, a very active representative of the

Australian contingent in the community, had been a close
friend of mine from the time he had asked me, in
Tarrawarra, to serve as chaplain to the Victoria branch of
the Benedictine Oblates, of whom he was the national
spiritual director.
I arrived in the Kimberley on 2 December 1972 and
spent two years in Kalumburu; then to La Grange Mission.
(While there I attended, in Broome, the ordination to
priesthood of Fr Patrick Dodson MSC; with Bishops
O’Loughlin MSC, Darwin, and Jobst SAC, Broome, as
ordaining prelates.) From La Grange, I went to Halls
Creek, Derby (two years); Lombadina, (where I lived for
six years as a hermit at Djalgarargun - Sampi country
south of Cape Leveque); Kalumburu again, at Bishop
Jobst’s invitation; Halls Creek again; Fitzroy Crossing (four
years); Wyndham, (six years), being appointed by Bishop
Jobst as Director of Ecumenism for the Diocese in 1992;
and finally, after a Sabbatical year in India, Beagle Bay
(1997)!
Lumen Christi. Deo Gratias. (Light of Christ. Thanks.)

Kimberley Catholic Volunteer
Service By Anneliese Rohr, Volunteer Coordinator

Vatican Dossier

The Dry Season is in full swing in the remote northern parish of
Kalumburu Mission. That means plenty of tourists, plenty of volunteers
and plenty of work!
If volunteering with the church in the Kimberley is something you
would like to experience please get in touch to learn more.

Exploring the local sites around Kalumburu on the weekend are volunteers
John Chitty and Nirose Fernando. Photo: B Unsworth

Pope’s Morning Homily:
‘Open Your Heart,’ Pope
Suggests at Morning
Mass
Deborah Castellano Lubov

Hard at work in the Kalumburu Mission Store are volunteers from left, Janet
Stobaus, Maria Bec, Thi Pham and Valeria Oliveri. Photo: B Unsworth

Yesteryear:

Images From Our Past

In 1997, Students from Birlirr Ngawiyiwu Catholic School, Ringer
Soak, visited Bishop Saunders during a trip to Broome and were
eager to play with new puppy, Vashti.
Photo: Diocese of Broome Archives

Open your hearts…
According to Vatican Radio, Pope Francis gave
this recommendation during his daily morning
Mass at Casa Santa Marta, saying only if we do
so, will we be able to hear the Holy Spirit and
therefore witness Christ.
Reflecting on Jesus’ words to His disciples at
the Last Supper, namely that ‘I will not leave you
orphans; I will send you an advocate, the Holy
Spirit, to defend you before the Father,’ Francis
focused his homily on the Holy Spirit.
Francis reminded that the Paraclete
“accompanies us” and teaches us to say: “Jesus is
the Lord.”
The Spirit, Jesus’ gift, Francis highlighted, can
be seen as the ‘traveling companion’ of the
Church. Only He, the Pope pointed out, “teaches
us to say, ‘Jesus is the Lord.’”
“Without the Holy Spirit, none of us is able to
say it, to perceive it, to live it. Jesus, in other
places in this long discourse, said of Him [the
Holy Spirit]: ‘He will lead you into all truth. He
will accompany you towards the full truth. He
will bring to your remembrance all that I have
said to you; He will teach you all things.’
“The Holy Spirit,” he stressed, “is the traveling
companion of every Christian, and also the
traveling companion of the Church. And this is
the gift that Jesus gives us.”
Francis warned that if we do not open our
hearts to the Holy Spirit, He cannot get in.
“The Holy Spirit,” he continued, is “a gift, the
great gift of Jesus, Who does not lead us astray.”
A prayer we should say every day, the Pope
suggested, is: “Lord, open my heart so that I can
understand what You have taught us; so that I
can remember Your words; so that I can follow
Your words; so that I can come to the fullness of
the truth.”
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Kimberley Wild

By Kate Austen

Nicobar Pigeon
Caloenas nicobarica
Earlier this year, Bardi Jawi rangers from the Dampier
Peninsula spotted an odd looking bird they suspected
wasn’t native. Always on the look-out for potential
threats to the local ecosystem, the bird was
photographed and the sighting reported to the
Department of Agriculture. It was identified as a
Nicobar Pigeon (probably a juvenile). Nicobar pigeons
are named after the Nicobar Islands in the Bay of
Bengal, but are also found on the Malay Archipelago,
The Philippines, New Guinea, Indonesia and Solomon
Islands. Before now they have never been recorded on
the Australian Mainland.
Over the following weeks there were several more
sightings, and eventually an individual (possibly the only
individual?) was caught and handed over to the
Department of Agriculture. As the bird is not a native
and its origin unknown, it was quarantined in Perth
where it was name ‘Nico’.
So what became of Nico? Finally declared pest free, he
was recently re-homed at the Adelaide Zoo, which with
thirty-two Nicobar Pigeons, has the largest flock in
Australia. Long term it is hoped that our little Kimberley

Kimberley Kitchen

visitor will breed,
strengthening the genetic
diversity of the Adelaide Zoo
population.
It is still not clear how Nico
ended up on the Dampier
Peninsula. While possible the
species is taking up residence
birdphotos.com
Tom Friedel www.
on the Kimberley's isolated and
protected islands, one thing is
certain – Nico would have been
at great risk of predation from cats and dogs if he had
remained where he was.
Fast facts. The Nicobar Pigeon:
• is the closest living relative to the dodo
• is considered near-threatened –greatest risks being 		
deforestation, predation from cats and dogs, and the
presence of rats in breeding colonies.
• can grow up to forty centimeters and live up to twenty
years
• can fly, but spends most of its time foraging on the
ground.

By Joanne Harris

Potato and Leek Soup
Joanne Harris is Religious Education and Faith Formation
Consultant with the Catholic Education Office in Broome.
When not in the office, Joanne spends a lot of time visiting
Kimberley Catholic schools.
When Joanne left home, at twenty years of age, her mum
hand wrote her a recipe book. This Potato and Leek Soup is
one of those special recipes that her mum gave her, and now
Joanne is sharing it with all of us.

5. When cooked, either mash or blend the 		

soup.

6. Add milk and butter and stir.
7. Reheat the soup, being sure not to boil
8. Serve with crusty bread.

Ingredients:
2 medium-sized potatoes, peeled and diced
2 large leeks, washed and sliced
50g butter
800ml chicken stock (or 2 stock cubes and water)
Salt and pepper to taste
200ml milk
Large knob butter
Method:
1. Melt the butter in a heavy saucepan.
2. Add the leeks and cook over a gentle heat, 			
making sure not to brown them.
3. Add chicken stock, potatoes, salt and pepper 		
to taste.
4. Cook over a medium heat for 30 minutes.
A Rohr
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Heroes in Faith
Edith Stein
Edith Stein was born in Breslau (now Wrocław, Poland)
into a Jewish family on 12 October 1891. Edith was the
youngest of eleven children and was born on the major
feast of Yom Kippur.
Edith's father, who ran a timber business, died when
Edith was only two years old. Her mother, a very hard
working woman, then had to fend for herself and children
and took over the business. However, she did not succeed
in keeping up the faith in her children and Edith lost her
faith in God. Of this, Edith said, “I consciously decided, of
my own volition, to give up praying.”
Edith passed her school leaving exam and enrolled at
the University of Breslau to study German and History
however her real interest was in philosophy and women's
issues. After transferring to Guttingen University she was
slowly directed towards Roman Catholicism.
At the beginning of World War I she wrote: “I no longer
have a life of my own." During the War she served in a
military hospital in Austria. This was a hard time for her
as she saw young people die while working in the
operating theatre. When the hospital was closed she
worked as a teaching assistant and in 1917 she passed her
doctorate after writing a thesis on “The Problem with
Empathy”.
It was during this time she went to Frankfurt Cathedral
where she saw a woman kneel and pray. This was
different to her experiences where in Synogues and
Protestant churches people only went to Services. It was
something Edith never forgot.
When a friend of Edith’s died in Flanders in November
1917, Edith went to visit his widow. Edith felt uneasy about
meeting the young widow, but was surprised when she
actually met with a woman of faith. "This was my first
encounter with the Cross and the divine power it imparts
to those who bear it ... it was the moment when my
unbelief collapsed and Christ began to shine his light on
me - Christ in the mystery of the Cross."
It was however her reading of the autobiography of St
Teresa of Ávila in 1921 that prompted her conversion.
Edith was baptised on 1 January 1922. While she was
prevented from immediately joining religious life, finally
in 1933 she entered the Discalced Carmelite Monastery in
Cologne and took the religious name of Teresa Benedicta
of the Cross.
When speaking of her conversion, Edith wrote, "During
the time immediately before and quite some time after my
conversion I ... thought that leading a religious life meant
giving up all earthly things and having one's mind fixed
on divine things only. Gradually, however, I learnt that

other things are expected of us in this world... I even
believe that the deeper someone is drawn to God, the
more he has to `get beyond himself' in this sense, that is,
go into the world and carry divine life into it."

After the outbreak of World War II, Edith and her sister
Rosa, who had also converted, where living in a convent in
the Netherlands. It was there on 2 August 1942 that they
were both arrested by the Gestapo. Her last words to Rosa
as they left the convent were "Come, we are going to our
people". Edith and Rosa were eventually deported to
Auschwitz and died in a gas chamber around 9 August
1942.
When Edith Stein was beatified in Cologne on 1 May
1987, the Church honoured "a daughter of Israel", as Pope
John Paul II put it, "who, as a Catholic during Nazi
persecution, remained faithful to the crucified Lord Jesus
Christ and, as a Jew, to her people in loving faithfulness."

WANTED: Volunteer Workers KIMBERLEY CATHOLIC VOLUNTEER SERVICE
The Diocese of Broome, Western Australia, urgently requires volunteers – couples and singles – to serve within the Diocese. Duties
may include any of the following: cooking, working in stores, building and vehicle maintenance, housekeeping, book-keeping,
transport and grounds maintenance.

In return for being part of the team we offer accommodation, living expenses and an allowance. Placements are preferred for a
period of twelve months plus but a reduced time would be considered.
For further details and an application form
please contact the co-ordinator:
Phone: 08 9192 1060
or email: volunteers@broomediocese.org
PO Box 76, BROOME WA 6725
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ormance at the
Gordon Marshall during his perf
.
Sorry Day Concert

Enjoying the event was from left, Julie Djiagw
een, Gordon Marshall and Sam
Lovell. Photo: A Rohr

Sorry Day 2017
20th Anniversary of the Bringing Them Home Report
26 May 2017
Kimberley Stolen Generation Aboriginal Corporation
To commemorate the 50th Anniversary to the Referendum and
the 20th Anniversary of the Bringing Them Home Report, the
Kimberley Stolen Generation Aboriginal Corporation in
association with Kimberley Aboriginal Medical Service (KAMS),
presented a Sorry Day musical showcase in Broome on 26 May
2017.
The concert, held at the Broome Convention Centre, also
included displays of the work and achievements of the
Kimberley Stolen Generation and a historical display from the

Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre.
With performers including Greg Tait, Mark Bin Bakar and Adi
and Patrick Cox, the event was a great celebration of such a
significant event.
Speaking at it, Bishop Saunders reflected on the significance
and impact that the removal of children has had on the people of
the Kimberley and praised the Kimberley Stolen Generation
Aboriginal Corporation on the work they have done being based
on truth and justice.

s of St John of God Heritage Centre
Signing the Sorry Book in front of the Sister
Marjorie Hunter from Wyndham and
SSJG,
ghlin
display was, from left, Sr Una O'Lou
Sr Isabelle Moran SSJG. Photo: A Rohr
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were staff from the
Showing off the display boards
riginal Corporation,
Abo
Kimberley Stolen Generation
and Annelie De
eter
Stre
e
Kati
,
Ellis
la
from left, Pau
Villiers. Photo: A Rohr

performed with her
Adi Cox from Beagle Bay
tton
father Patrick. Photo: R Stra

Chairperson of the Kimber
ley Stolen
Generation Aboriginal Cor
poration, Mark
Bin Bakar performed at the
concert.
Photo: R Stratton

Also among the incredible list
of performers
was Greg Tait. Photo: A Rohr

owledge and recognise
Broome had an assembly to ackn
On the 26 May St Mary’s College
Day.
y
ion on National Sorr
members of the Stolen Generat

Bringing Them Home: Report of the National Inquiry
into the Separation of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Children from Their Families April 1997
This report is a tribute to the strength and struggles of many thousands of Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people affected by forcible removal. We acknowledge the hardships
they endured and the sacrifices they made. We remember and lament all the children who
will never come home.
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Eulogy

Fr Wendelin Johann Lorenz SAC
Born: 25 January 1930
Ordained: 20 July 1958
Entered Eternal Life: 16 April 2017

Fr Wendelin Lorenz SAC was born on 25 January, 1930 as
the second son of Katharina and Eugen Lorenz in
Friesenheim, which is not far from Mainz, Germany.
On May 1, 1952 he entered the Pallottine Noviciate in
Olpe, Westphalia, after
completing his secondary
schooling in Limburg, Lahn. Two
years later he made his first
profession in Olpe and
commenced his further studies
for the priesthood at the
Pallottine Hochschule in
Vallendar/Schoenstatt, near
Koblenz.
On 20 July, 1958, Fr Wendelin,
together with 21 confreres, was
ordained at Vallendar by Bishop
Karl Maria Klett, Bishop of
Gdansk in exile. Fr Wendelin
wanted to go to the Missions, so
he was sent to Australia. He
arrived in Melbourne on July 29,
1959. His new home was the
Pallottine Missionary College in
Kew, Melbourne. His task there
he describes as ‘pastoral works’.
Diocese of Broome
For quite some time he used to
supply, mainly on weekends, in
the Box Hill parish.
On January 27, 1969 he arrived at Wandering Mission
with the task of being the ‘prefect of students’, working
with and under Fr Wellems SAC.
Eventually Fr Wendelin was sent to the missions in the
Kimberley. His first appointment landed him at Balgo in

February 1964. Exactly one year later he arrived in Derby
where he worked with Fr Don Brown SAC. In September
1966 he became the new parish priest of Kununurra.
On 16 July 1969 he finally settled in Derby where he
was parish priest for 35 years.
Fr Wendelin was a very good pastor and a considerate
confrere. He used to cover a lot of ground in his pastoral
work. He was faithful to an extensive routine. Every day he
visited the Regional Hospital (120 beds) and went regularly
to Numbula Nunga (60 beds). He
visited the state school to give
religious education instructions.
His outstations saw him on a
monthly basis. These were Koolan
Island: monthly visit; Fitzroy
Crossing: every two weeks; cattle
stations: once a month; Aboriginal
settlements like Looma (pop. 50),
Imintji (pop. 250) for general
pastoral work and relgious
eduation.
In his homily, Regional Superior
Fr Eugene San SAC said, “he loved
the Kimberley and in particular
Holy Rosary Parish and the
surrounding stations around Derby
so found it hard coming to
Rossmoyne for his retirement. But
after a few months at Rossmoyne
he found his niche.”
When he retired in 2004, Fr
Wendelin settled down as a
member of the Pallottine Community in Rossmoyne. For
some years he was chaplain to the Margaret Hubery Aged
Care Home next door. He always called it: ‘my youth club’.
Fr Wendelin Lorenz is now enjoying eternal rest. Let us
pray for one another and for all the people significant to Fr
Lorenz, especially the people of the Kimberley.
May he rest in peace.

Anglicare and Centacare join forces
in Halls Creek
If you stop by Halls Creek you will find Centacare Kimberley and
Anglicare not only sharing a work space, but sharing services and
supporting each other.
Debbie Dicks, from Anglicare, is the domestic violence
practitioner for women in Halls Creek which also outreaches to the
surrounding communities. While Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ, through
Centacare Kimberley, distributes emergency relief money for many
things including transport for medical or other significant reasons.
Sr Alma and Debbie have recently been joined by a male
domestic violence practitioner for men.

Debbie Dicks (L) from Anglicare with Diocesan Family Support Worker Sr
Alma Cabassi RSJ. Photo: CAS
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After the rain...
With the wet season, comes the rain. With the rain, comes the
road damage. In remote communities, accessible roads are
the main way in and out of town. After recent rains in
Lombadina, on the Dampier Peninsula, Ameer Sibosado of
Lombadina Community was out on the grader fixing the road.

Notre Dame Kimberley
New University Department of
Rural Health at Notre Dame
Broome Campus to ‘transform
Kimberley’
A major new health training hub at Notre Dame’s Broome
Campus is set to transform health in the Kimberley,
addressing the growing shortage of health care
professionals in the region by substantially increasing
training opportunities for nursing, midwifery, and allied
health students and professionals.

Fr C Knapman
UNDA

St Vincent Pallotti scholarship:
applications now open
The St Vincent Pallotti Scholarship Trust offers scholarships
to enable lay people to further their understanding and skills
in leadership/ministry or a specialised activity, such as
promoting faith enhancement, social justice and pastoral care.
Applications close 17 July 2017.
Details and application: http://www.pallottine.org.au/
scholarships/st-vincent-pallotti-scholarship-for-layministry.html

The University of Notre Dame Australia is the beneficiary of
Federal Government funding to establish the Kimberley
University Department of Rural Health on the Broome
Campus.

Notre Dame will lead a consortium of universities to
establish the Kimberley University Department of Rural
Health (KUDRH) as part of a $54.4 million Federal
Government initiative announced on Thursday 13 April
2017. This initiative will provide a significant boost for the
Kimberley region, ensuring that health students and
professionals have a greater opportunity to live, study and
work in Broome and in other communities in the
Kimberley.
The University’s Broome Campus will receive about
$8.5 million – a share of the $26 million in funding set
aside specifically for the creation of additional University
Departments of Rural Health.
Notre Dame’s KUDRH, which is due to commence
operation in 2018, will provide training and undertake
research focused on advancing health outcomes for
Aboriginal and rural people.
Professor Juli Coffin, Head of Notre Dame’s Broome
Campus, welcomed the announcement: “the Federal
Government has recognised the need for a
multidisciplinary health training hub in the Kimberley to
meet the region’s growing demands for highly skilled
allied health professionals,” she said.
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Eulogy

Sr Philomena Hockings SSJG
Born: 12 April 1926
Entered Eternal Life:15 May 2017

Gloria Everill Hockings was born at Longwood Street,
Brisbane on 12 April 1926, although the family soon
moved to Sydney where she grew up. She was the only
daughter of Mary Quinn and Frank Hockings Snr and
joined two older brothers, one of whom, Frank Jnr, is still
living and was able to visit Gloria two years ago. Trevor
Hockings, son of her brother Jack, has flown in from
Sydney to represent the family at our farewell today.
Gloria’s journey to enter religious life and work with
Aboriginal people was influenced by an article she read
about the Sisters of St John of God working with the
people at Bungarun (Leprosarium). She arrived in Broome
on 29 May 1949 with her friend, whom many of us know
as Sr Veronica McCarthy. Philomena brought with her a
gift for sewing, a love of people, especially children, with a
willingness to respond to any need.
The Old Convent Chapel was where on 8 December
1949 Gloria received the religious habit and the name of
Philomena. Within weeks of her arrival she was sent to
work with the girls at Holy Child Orphanage, then located
on the corner of Barker and Herbert Streets. Thus began
twenty-five years of caring for children and the training of
young women living in Old and New Balgo Missions,
Beagle Bay Mission and the Orphanage in Broome. It was
during these years that special relationships developed and
there are many women today, who will say that she was
like a mother to them. That relationship continued over
the years and she loved nothing better than to receive a
phone call, letter or visit from these women as they often
brought their own families to meet her. She would always
have time for her girls.
With the changes in religious life and the situation of
Aboriginal peoples so too the Sisters of St John of God
adapted their ministries and Sr Philomena took the

opportunity for study leave
to undertake a National
Pastoral Institute Diploma
of Religious Education.
She returned to the
Kimberley in 1977 to take
up Pastoral Associate
positions initially in Derby
and then in Broome.
SSJG Heritage Centre
At the request of the
Broome Uniting Church
the Sisters took over the management of the Kimberley
Bookshop in 1981 and in the management of this ministry
Sr Philomena flourished as it provided broad pastoral
opportunities over the next decade.
During the 1980s and 90s Philomena held various
leadership roles for the Sisters while at the same time
continued pastoral work in the community. She was one
of the founding group for the Broome Chapter of St
Vincent de Paul; a member of the Broome Cemetery Board
for many years; a volunteer at the Broome Museum for 13
years; active in the Sisters 2007 Centenary celebrations
and a volunteer at the Relationships Exhibition from 2007
only relinquishing this work in October last year.
Throughout her 68 years in the Kimberley, Sr
Philomena saw and experienced many changes. She was
able to experience the loving hand of God on her through
the ups and downs. In a recent article published in the
Kimberley Community Profile she is quoted as saying:
“I’m happy in the life I’ve chosen.”
In the last few months of her life, Philomena embraced
her illness with gentleness and died peacefully in the
company of Sisters and friends at Subiaco Convent. It was
her wish to ‘come home to Broome’ to be among the
Kimberley people who she loved and served so well for
over 60 years. Today, we thank you, Philomena, as we bid
you farewell on your earthly journey.
May she rest in peace.

Kicking Goals in the East Kimberley Football League
The East Kimberley Football League (EKFL) has this year appointed a
Domestic Violence Co-ordinator for the 2017 season to assist in making a
stand against domestic violence.
Debbie Dicks, who lives in Kununurra and works in Halls Creek, has
been appointed the Co-Ordinator to help manage players and notify the
League of any who have been charged with violent offences.
The Code of Conduct states that players must “Respect and treat others
as you would like to be treated and pledge to never commit, excuse or be
silent about violence against women”. It also states, “The EKFL doesn’t
condone criminal acts carried out by players and will take action against
players who do”. Failure to comply with the Code will result in players
being suspended.
To kick start the football season in Ringer Soak, the Kundat Jaru Cats received
new footy boots donated from Perth. The first game of the season was played
to promote awareness of domestic violence and drug and alcohol abuse.
The new boots seem to have worked, with the Cats defeating the Kururrungku
Roos 79 to 53.
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Sisters of St John of God Heritage Centre

Visiting the Beagle Bay Cemetery | Part 3
Sisters Francis Xavier and Gerard
In 1946 two older Sisters were buried in the cemetery at Beagle Bay. Both were Australian mature aged women. They worked
in the Kimberley for over 30 years and experienced two World Wars during that time. Another thing they had in common was
their preference to end their days at the Mission.

Sr Francis Xavier

Sr Gerard Gath

Margaret O’Sullivan from Kapunda,
South Australia was the first Australian
woman to join the Sisters in Broome. At
50 years of age she finally was able to
follow her calling and enter religious life.
The long delay was due to family
circumstances as she stayed at home and
cared for the large families left by her
deceased siblings.
Margaret arrived in Broome on the
29th June 1908, the same day the Sisters
began teaching in what would later
become St Mary’s School. She received the religious name of
Sr Francis Xavier but was known to all as Xavier.

At the age of 34, Mary Gath came from Quambatook, Victoria
in 1913 to join the Sisters in Broome. On 8th December that
year she received the religious habit and the name of Sr
Gerard.
She had worked as a seamstress in Victoria for many years
and so her skills were put to good use when she managed the
sewing room at Beagle Bay Mission. The sewing room then
made all the children’s clothing and work clothes for young
adults. She also made habits for Fathers and Brothers and all
Church vestments. She was patient and good humoured to
the limit.

Dowry a valuable contribution

Sr Xavier brought with her a considerable dowry which was a
great help to the struggling Kimberley Sisters. Both the hand
operated sewing machine and the piano that she brought were
soon put to use. Two little girls
brought to the Sisters for care,
needed clothes which were made
on the newly arrived sewing
machine.
As for the piano — it had
potential to bring in some income!
Sr Antonio didn’t waste any time but sent for Sr Joseph
McCaffrey to come from Beagle Bay Mission and start
teaching music.
From the archives we learn that in physical strength and
vigour Xavier equalled Mother Antonio. Sr Xavier was as
strong minded as Mother Antonio and we found it amusing,
in later days, to hear a ‘spar’ between the two of them. Sr
Xavier usually had the honours! She once painted the outside
front of the Convent ‘with these two hands’. She was a
wonderful person, so kind and interested in the novices.
In the book The telling of stories Phillip Cox says: I
remember a sister called Xavier. She went to the camp every
Sunday to say rosary and sing hymns. This was done in Nyul
Nyul. Stephen Victor remembers Sr Xavier teaching him in
Beagle Bay.

Teaching career began

Within months of her arrival she is recorded in St Mary’s
School Inspector’s book as teaching Infants. Later she
studied by correspondence, passed the Government
examinations and was registered as a teacher in 1920. Most
of her religious life was spent as a teacher and principal.
A new direction came in 1940 when Bishop Raible
requested she be seconded to work with the Native Sisters as
Novice Mistress. Gerard had already had considerable
experience in the novitiate with the SSJG. She brought with
her a deep spirituality, gentleness and great understanding of
the young Aboriginal women and was able to combine this
with her years of teaching.
Represented at amalgamation meetings

Sr Gerard was active in meetings and discussions relating to
the proposed amalgamation into one congregation of the
Kimberley sisters with the other Sisters of St John of God in
Australia and Ireland. She was strong in support of not
giving up the Kimberley Mission with its focus on Aboriginal
people.
She died in St John of God Convent 30 June 1946, which
was said to be the coldest night ever recorded in Beagle Bay.
She was attended by Father Benedict and her own Sisters.

Family links retained

Over the years Sr Xavier kept in touch with her family, writing
letters detailing her life including hardships endured by the
Sisters in those early days. One of her nieces has donated
copies of some of these letters. The nieces and nephews she
reared were devoted to her and sought her counsel to the end.
Old age crept on her slowly — her will was to live. After 38
yearsThe
in the
Kimberley,
to on
be 1taken
to Beagle
ordination
of Frshe
Paulasked
Boyers
September
1979Bay
that she might
die and
be buried
there. Archives
She passed away
Photo:
Diocese
of Broome
peacefully on the 11 March 1946 and was buried the next day.

Sr Gerard with Beagle Bay school children, 1933

REFERENCES
The telling of stories: a spiritual journey by Kimberley
Aboriginal people, Catholic Education Office 1997, p.87
SSJG Archives
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Parish News
KUNUNURRA

BALGO

To celebrate Pentecost at the Holy
Place in Warmun, following the
homily, community members
shared their painting and explained
their meaning.

Nancy with her Pentecost paintings.
Photo: Sr J Murphy RSJ

At St Therese’s Church in Balgo,
Magdalene Lee stopped by to spend
some time at the Grotto and caught
up with Parish Priest Fr Ernest
Kandie. Photo: Fr E Kandie

LA GRANGE/BIDYADANGA
In his new parish of La Grange/Bidyadanga, Fr Edward Khaemba CSSp
took the opportunity to get the know the place and people better by being
introduced to the local fishing spots!

The candidates preparing for Reconciliation at
St Therese's Church in Balgo, with Parish
Priest Fr Ernest Kandie and from Luurnpa
Catholic School teaching assistant Aaron
Milner and Deputy Principal Jenny Hogan.

BROOME

Photo: R Strain
From left, Seminiarian Gionata Pagani, Parish Administrator Fr Edward Khaemba
CSSp, Vaughan, Louis, Lester, Anthea, Kelly and babies Lyla and Cohan.
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Baptised by Fr Marcelo Parra Gonzalez at
Germanus Kent Hostel in Broome on 18 May
were Kiara and Emily Manolis.

Parish News
DAMPIER PENINSULA
Rose Smith from Beagle Bay getting creative
with the Crikey program making tie-dye fabrics.
Pictured here with her own creation.

The dancing group, Modern Dreamtime Dancers performed together for
the first time in 25 years to honour the life of Veronica McKeon, who
passed away recently. Veronica taught them dancing at the Broome
Drop In Centre. Some of her former students have gone on to dance
with the famous Bangarra Dance Group

Photo: Fr C Knapman

Photo: Fr C Knapman

Andrew Sampi
from Djarindjin
is making his
own shelter on
his block by
first getting the
right timber
from the bush
and cutting it to
size.

Austin Wynne from Djarindjin with his freshly
caught dinner!

Photo: Fr C Knapman

08 9192 2293
25 Robinson St,
Broome WA 6725
centamanager@westnet.com.au

Providing Support to the West Kimberley
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency Relief: Food and Clothing Vouchers
Homeless Accommodation Support
Homeless Support to Rough Sleepers
Accommodation Support for people living with Mental Health
Public Tenancy Support Services

Homeless Breakfast:
Photo: Fr C Knapman

Fr McMahon Place
Mon, Wed, Fri
8.00am - 9.30am
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Parish News
HALLS CREEK

Fr John Purnell blesses the children. Photo: Sr Alma Cabassi RSJ

Pauline Jack and Nida Tchooga led the gathered
Ringer Soak Community in the Fire Song dance at
the end of the Pentecost Eucharist. This song and
dance links to the culture and tradition of the
Creation Dreaming Stories for the Jaru Country
"Fire Dreaming".
As fire is a significant element to the Jaru people a
fire was lit after the Scripture Reading of the first
Pentecost. A short reflection followed the Gospel
telling the story of Jesus leaving, forgiveness, and
peace. Focussing on the transforming power of the
fire the gathered community were called to
remember, be sorry and forgive so that there would
be room for peace and joy to enter into their lives.
Fire is alluring and attracts attention particularly
the children who were eager to light their sticks
and join in listening to the song and moving into
the circle that formed to joyfully give thanks for the
life of the Holy Spirit that brings comfort, joy and
light to their lives.

School News
BROOME

LOMBADINA

In late May, students of St Mary’s College Broome competed in the Farstad
Shipping Science and Engineering Challenge, presented by the University of
Newcastle. Students had the
opportunity to try eight
different activities that
promoted teamwork, design
and critical thinking. Students
were encouraged to consider a
career in Science or
Engineering.

At Christ the King School in Lombadina,
Latifah Dodd is measuring the width of
the turtle shell which helps determine its
age. Latifah was part of a group of
children from the school who were
awarded for having excellent attendance
last term, by joining the Bardi Jawi
rangers and some marine biologists from
Perth for a turtle tagging day.
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School News
GIBB RIVER

DERBY

ABOVE: Dean Savoia with
Ngallagunda residents Sarah
Hester and Aiden Dingle,
with newly-baptised son
Airimiz.
Photo: R Defreitas

Students from Holy Rosary School in Derby
recently made the trip to Broome to
participate in a STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics) Challenge.
RIGHT: Wanalirri Catholic
School student, Quinceton
Wungundin with his catch of
black bream.

KUNUNURRA

RINGER SOAK

The students at Birlirr Ngawiyiwu School in Ringer Soak with their 1st prize
winning banner to commemorate World No Tobacco Day. The banner
competition was run by Yura Yungi Medical Service Aboriginal Corporation
in an effort to combat high indigenous smoking rates.

In response to World No Tobacco Day, a
number of students from St Joseph's School in
Kununurra produced a wonderful banner,
conveying a very strong message. As a result
of their hard work, the school was awarded
2nd prize by the team at Ord Valley Aboriginal
Health Services and won a $400 voucher to
spend at Red Sun Sports and Casual Gear!
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K
I

D
S’

KORNER

Today, St Matthew Chapter 13:1‐23 tells of Jesus’ parable:
“The SOWER and the SEED”.
The WORD of GOD is the seed,
and YOU are the soil, and how you hear the Word.
How can you be like the soil where the seed grows? How does the seed ‐ Word
of God – grow and grow within you?
HEAR the Word! LISTEN to it! TRY to DO WHAT IT SAYS!

When I hear and listen to the Word of God!
When I try to understand what God says to
me! When I do what God says …
Then I am like good soil!
The Word of God fills my heart with love, and I
try hard to be God’s Child of Love. I show
God’s love to others through
kindness, forgiveness, joy, sharing
and prayer.

1.

G O K I

N D N E S S D W A

N T S N E T S I

2.

B E G O O F I
D S O I

L M E T O

L L S J O Y

D R A H Y R T D L

U N D E R S T A N D I

3.

O W

I

P R A Y E R L L T R G Y

T

O S R E H T O L I

E

V O L F

S

S E N E V I

O D L I

V F E

H C O L

G R O F D O

G O D S W O T R A E H R V
4.

R D O G N I
L

R A H S F O E

O V E S H O W T O D W A

R A E H G O O D S O I

With help from your Bible (Matthew 13:1‐9)
under each picture name the kind of soil the
Sower threw his seed on to.
Write the number with the best soil.
Now colour in the picture.
“The weeds and rocks
do not help seed grow.”
Name 2 things that stop
your soil from growing into good strong soil.

“The sun and rain help make soil
into good soil.”
Below, name all the things that you
can do to make your soil the best good soil.
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L Y

Circle the letters of the words below within the
WordSearch. Find them Horizontally, Vertically,
Diagonally, and Backwards.
Then copy the remaining letters from left to write
into the spaces below.
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ .
__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __’__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
__ __ __ __ __.
© 2017 Carmel-Anne Ellen,rsm
“People with good soil often pray to God to help
them live what God’s Word says.”
Write a prayer that you might pray this week
asking God to help you hear
God’s Word and live it.
______________________
______________________
______________________

Parish/Mass
Centres

Prayertime

BROOME

Aboriginal Our Father
You are our Father, you live in heaven,
We talk to you. Father you are good.
You are our Father, you live in heaven,
We talk to you. Father you are good.
We believe your word, Father,
We are your children, give us bread today.
We believe your word, Father,
We are your children, give us bread today.
We have done wrong, we are sorry,
Teach us, Father, all about your Word.
We have done wrong, we are sorry,
Teach us, Father, all about your Word.
Others have done wrong to us,
And we are sorry for them, Father, today.
Others have done wrong to us,
And we are sorry for them, Father, today.
Stop us from doing wrong, Father,
Save us all from the evil one.
Stop us from doing wrong, Father,
Save us all from the Evil One.
You are our Father, you live in heaven,
We talk to you, Father, you are good.
You are our Father, you live in heaven,
We talk to you, Father, you are good.

Ph: 08 9193 5888
Fax: 08 9193 6555
Email: olqpbroome@gmail.com
Administrator: Rev Mgr Paul Boyers
Mass times:
			 Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
			 Sunday 7:00am & 9:00am

BALGO-KUTJUNGKA

Ph: 08 9168 8969
Fax: 08 9168 8747
Email: kutjungka@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Ernest Kandie
Mass times:
Mass times:
Balgo: Saturday 5.30pm Vigil
Billiluna: Sunday 10.00am
Mulan: Sunday 3.00pm

DAMPIER PENINSULA

Full resources for the celebration at www.natsicc.org.au

Ph: 08 9192 4917
Email: dampierpeninsulaparish@gmail.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Hilary Rotich
Mass times:
Beagle Bay: Saturday 5:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:00am
Lombadina: Sunday 5:00pm
One Arm Point Sunday 10:30am

DERBY
Artwork THREE CROSSES by YVONNE TJINTJIWARA EDWARDS
Used with Permission from Christobel Mattingly

Copywrite: Diocese of Broome

Recently Departed
			

†† CHOCOLATE THOMAS of Warmun, died on 8 April 2017 in Kununurra
Hospital, after a short illness.
†† FR JOHANN WENDELIN Lorenz SAC died in Perth on 16 April 2017.
†† JACK GORDON, a resident of Billiluna, died on 24 April 2017.
†† VERONICA MCKEON, a long time resident of Broome and recently of Beagle
Bay, died in Broome on 26 April 2017 after a short illness.

Ph: 08 9191 1227
Fax: 08 9193 1281
Email: hrpderby@bigpond.net.au
Administrator: Rev Fr Victor Lujano
Mass times:
Derby: Saturday 6.00pm Vigil
			
Sunday 9:00am
Fitzroy Crossing: 6:00pm 2nd/4th
				 Sunday of month

HALLS CREEK

Ph: 08 9168 6177
Email: parishlck@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Fr John Purnell
Mass times:
		 2nd/4th Sundays: 8:30am
		 1st/3rd Sundays: 5:00pm

KALUMBURU

†† SIOBHAN JOHNSON, resident of Halls Creek, died unexpectedly on 30 April
2017 in Halls Creek.

Ph/Fax: 08 9161 4342
Administrator: Rev Fr Simion Mutai
Mass times:
			Saturday 5:30pm Vigil
			Sunday 7:00am

†† ALEX BEAN, of Derby, died in the Derby Nursing Home on 9 May 2017.

KUNUNURRA

†† MARGARET DRUMMOND, a resident of Beagle Bay, died on 24 May 2017.

Ph: 08 9168 1027
Fax: 08 9168 2080
Email: kununurraparish@bigpond.com
Parish Priest: Rev Fr Joel Nyongesa
Mass times:
Kununurra: Saturday 6:00pm Vigil
				
Sunday 8:30am
Wyndham: Sunday 9:00am
Warmun: Monday 5:00pm

†† ROBERT BIN SWANI, of Lombadina. passed away tragically on 1 June 2017.

LA GRANGE-BIDYADANGA

†† SR MARY ROARTY IBVM died in Sydney on the 15 April 2017. Sr Mary Roarty,
a Loreto Sister, worked in Broome, Lombadina/Djarindjin, Warmun and
Kalumburu, before retiring to Sydney.
†† SR PHILOMENA HOCKINGS SSJG died at the St John of God Convent in
Subiaco on 15 May 2017.

May they rest in Peace
If you have any death notices you would like to include please email kcp@broomediocese.org
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Ph/Fax: 08 9192 4950
Email: bidyadangaparish@bigpond.com
Administrator: Rev Fr Edward
Khaemba CSSp
Mass times: Sunday 9:00am

WYNDHAM

Refer Kununurra Parish

On Mother’s Day at Sacred Heart Church
in Beagle Bay, Mary and Nelson O’Reeri
celebrated their 25th wedding anniversary.
Congratulations Mary and Nelson. Photo: Fr
C Knapman

Bishop Saunders was pleased to catch up with Br Ludwig Gunther SAC at the
celebrations in Geraldton. Br Gunther spent many years serving in the Kimberley.

The celebration of the Feast Day of Our Lady Help of Christians, the
Patroness of Australia and of the Diocese of Broome, on 24 May started with
a procession from Our Lady Queen of Peace Cathedral to Nulungu Chapel
in Broome. The procession was led by students from St Mary’s College in
Broome. Photo: S Malak

Up north in Kalumburu, Augustine Unghango
took home this feed after a day fishing on the
coast.

